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Centennial Gala
On January 31, 1893, Catholina
Lambert and his wife Isabella
welcomed 400 friends and business

associates

to their newly-built

home on Garret Mountain looking
over Paterson. The guests came
from Paterson and New York in
specially hired trains and carriages.

New-fangled electric lights
illuminated the outside of the
castle, while the interior glowed
with gaslight. Paintings by old
masters and modern artists graced
the walls, and two orchestras filled

the air with music.
The party was not just a house-

warming;

it

celebrated Lambert's

realization of the American Dream.
Forty-two years earlier, as a poor

immigrant

lad of

seventeen,
America to seek

Lambert came to
his fortune in the textile industry.
Through determination and diligence, he became one of Paterson's leading silk mill owners and
a noted art collector. He built his
"castle on the hill" as a setting for
his vast collection of paintings and
sculpture, and to secure his
position as one of the city's
industrial and social elite.
The Historical Society evoked
the spirit of Lambert's 1893 housewarming with a gala dinner-dance
on Saturday, January 30th, 1993
(we celebrated a day early to avoid
competition with another great

American institution, the
Superbowl). Nearly one hundred
friends of the Society came to

Gala Evening: Sharing a laugh (lefi to right) are PCHS Director Kate Gordon and
President Robert Masiell.o together with county Freeholder William Martini and
County Historian Edward Snryk.

celebrate

the Castle's 100th

birthday. Among them were three
County Free-holders, Richard
DuHaime, William Martini and
Norman Robertson, the Mayors

Passaic and

Little Falls,

of

and

Senator Herbert Klein.
The evening was most festive,
with many of the guests wearing

period costume. Once again
elegant ladies and gentlemen
whirled to the strains of a live
orchestra in the ballroom, and
were silhouetted in the carved oak

frame on the Castle's grand
staircase.

Following Lambert's cue,
(see Gala,

pg. 2)

Library Renovations
PCHS's Genealogy and Local
History Library is getting a muchneeded facelift with the help of a
crew from the New Jersey Youth
Corps and Home Depot.
The New Jersey Youth Corp is
a model program founded in 1984
to help young people complete
their High School diplomas while
acquiring job experience and skills
working for local community
service groups. The program
emphasizes counseling, employ-

ability skills, basic skills,

community service work and job
placement. The young people are
(see

Library, pg. 4)

in present{ay
Passaic'from Lenape Indians and
built a Trading Post there in 167g.
Between March 4th and 6th, 1680,
two Labadist Missionaries explored
the Passaic River from its mouth
as far as the Great Falls. On
March 16, 1684 an agreement was
executed between 14 Dutch
patentees and the East Jersey
Proprietors for &e purchase of
Acquackanonk. This patent was
divided into four divisions, and 14
estates were laid out in tiers of
land parcels between the Passaic
River and Wesel Mountain.
Acquackanonk Township in the
County of Essex in 1693 was first
combined with New Barbadoes
(now Rutherford), Lyndhurst,
Arlington and Kearny in Bergen
County. In the 1600's, Bergen
County included land between the
Hackensack and Hudson Rivers.
The land west to the Passaic and
Ramapo Rivers was only added
after 1708. Clifton lies within
Acquackanonk as originally laid
out, but it also included part of the
Newark Patent, which would be
Iand between Route 3 and the

Acquackanonk, from
Alpha to Omega

Dundee Island

1992 and 1993 are significant years
for Clifion. The City was created 75
years ago, in 1917, from the last

of

remaining ponion
Acquackanonk
township, which was creat ed 3 0O years

ago, in thc 1690s. Clifion Historian
David Van Dill.en, prepared this short
history of Acquacknnonk/Clifion for
our newsletter.

In

December 1682, the
Assembly of East Jersey passed an
act dividing the Province of East
Jersey into four counties, namely:

Bergen, Essex, Middlesex and
Monmouth. William A. Whitehead's "East Jersey under the
Proprietary Governments" states,
"In 1693, each county was divided
into several townships. Bergen
included the pre-existing town of

Bergen (Jersey

City) and

the

Township of Hackensack. Essex
included the pre-existing towns of
Elizabethtown and Newark and the
new township of Acquackanonk
and New Barbadoes. "Record of

Governor

&

Councill

in

East

Jersie" [slc] 1682-1703 states, "Att
a Councill held at perth Amboy ye

5th of October 1692,

Essex County

line of

today.

Acquackanonk was one of the five

Postmeridiem. A Bill for dividing
each County into Townships past
both houses."
Some time before 1682,
Hartman Vreeland purchased

original townships in passaic
County, when that county was
created from portions of Bergen
and Essex Counties

in

1837.

The castle Lite is the newsletter of the passaic counry Historical society. It is.
published quarterly, and dbtributed tree of charge to members and
lriends of the

Hbtorical Society.
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Gala (continued)
refreshments were offered at
several locations. Hors d'Oeuvres
and dessert were served in the
Baroque dining room, while the
main "collation", a buffet, was
served on the second floor. The
menu was drawn from Marion
Harland's Complete Cook Book of
1903. Harland, a Passaic County
resident, was one of America,s
pioneering cook-book writers.
In addition to inaugurating the
Castle's Centennial Year, the Gala
was a successful fund-raiser for the

Society. Through a combination
of ticket sales, advertising in the

The Castle Lite

Robert

Acquackanonk, which
originally included all of passaic,
most of Clifton and Paterson, and
part of Little Falls, was gradually
reduced in size with the separation
of Paterson in 183 1 , of Little Falls
in 1868, and of Passaic in 1871.
From 1871 until April 24, 1917,
Acquackanonk Township was
synonymous with Clifton.

lohn P. Pulhra
Agostino Rottino
Terry Ryan
Anne R. Sia

Wliam'Ware
Anita Weiss
Manhew Witecbi

Stalf
Kate Gordon, Director; Andrew Shick, Curator; pauline Zlicesd, Secretary

souvenir journal and contributions,
including a generous $1,000 grant

from the Nicholas Martini Foundation, the Gala netted the Society
over $4,000. The proceeds will bL
used to help support the Society,s
exhibits, collections and programs

in 1993. In fact, the Gala was

such a success, we are planning
another one; a Valentine'JGala on

Saturday, February

lZ,

Mark your calendars now!

1994.

Calendar of Events

Spring Holiday House
Boutique

Genealogy Club Meeting
Saturday, January 9th
Mike Brennan will speak on "Passenger Ship Records", 10:00 am,

From March 20th to April 4th,
PCHS was once again host to our
annual Spring Holiday House

free.

Boutique.
Ttre "Blizzard of '93" added to

Centennial Gala
Saturday, January 30th
Dinner and dancing to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of Lambert's
housewarming party. 7:30 pm till late. Tickets $50.00 per person,
call PCHS for reservations.

the challenge of setting up

Genealogy Club Meeting
Saturday, February 13th
Lin Foster will speak on "Genealogy Research at the Morristown and
Morris Area Library", 10:00 am, free.

charity bazau, the Spring and
Winter Boutiques raise muchneeded operating funds for the
Historical Society. The money

Genealogy Club Meeting
Saturday, March L3th
.
Marion iiarris will speak on "Genealogy Reiearch in New York

City", 10:00 am,

free.

Museum Closed
Saturday, March 4th-Friday, March 19th
Boutique.
House
Pardon us while we get ready for the Spring Holiday
Sneak Preview
preview the Spring Holiday House Boutique crafts while sipping wine
and nibbling cheese, 7:00 pm-10:00 pm , Tickets $10.00 (good for
two return visits), limited to 100 guests, call PCHS for reservations.

Friday, March 19th

Spring Holiday House Boutique
Saturday, March 20thSunday, April 4th
Our annual spring craft show-lots of gifts and seasonal items.
Monday-Friday: 10:00 am-8:00 pm, Saturdays & Sundays: 10:00
am-6:00 pm, $2.50 non-transferable ticket is good for 3 visits.

Monday, April Sth-Friday, April 16th
Pardon us while we for install our new exhibit.

Museum Closed

Genealogy Club Meeting
Saturday, April 10th
Club workshop, bring your questions and any books you wish to
share. Also bring any old documents to display. 10:00 am, free.

Museum Re-opens
Saturday, April 17th
"The World of Catholina Lambert and His Castle", is the new exhibit
in honor of the Castle's centennial. Museum hours: WednesdaySunday, 1:00 pm-4:00 pm, Admission: Adults $1.50, Senior Citizens
$1.00, Children and PCHS Members free.

Annual General Meeting
Thursday, May l,8th
and officers.
trustees
elect
renovations,
Tour the new exhibit and
7:30 pm, free, refreshments.

All

events are held at Lambert Castle unless otherwise noted.

the

show, but more than 200 crafters
plowed through the drifts to bring
their wares to the Castle.
In the spirit of l9th-century

from the Boutique admissions and

raffle tickets goes directly

to

support our programs and collections, and provides over 25% of
the Society's operating income.
The Boutique also brings new
visitors to the Museum and friends
to the Society; over 4,000 people
came to the spring show, and
attendance to the winter shows is
usually around 5,000.

This spring the

Boutique

received some welcome assistance
from Fortunoff. Thanks to support

from the local store in Wayne
Townsquare Mall, the company
participated in a contest to help
boost sales of raffle tickets. They
donated three $25.00 gift
certificates to the volunteers selling

the most raffle tickets weekdays,
weeknights and weekends.
The volunteers entered into the
spirit of the contest, and boosted
raff[e tickets sales by 22% , raising
over $500 more than were sold at
last winter Boutique. Sue Philpott
won the weekend prize, selling

$130 worth

of

tickets

in

one

afternoon. The weekday champion
was Jean Stryker, working in
tandem with her husband Glenn
who was manning the front door.
Weeknights, our best salesperson
was Dominick Bucci, assisted by
his young son Brian. Well done
and many thanks to everyone who
helped out!!!

Lihrary @ontinued)
enrolled in the program on a fulltime basis, spending of half their
time in the classroom acquiring
academic skills, and half a day
engaged in community service
work with local non-profit
organizations.

In the past, Youth Corps

trainees have worked for the
Society in the collections, helping
us move items out of the wet vault
and basement into the off-site
storage unit. So, when Patricia
Rizzo, the Youth Corps
Community Projects Coordinator
for Paterson, approached the
Historical Society and offered us
the services of a crew of young
people and a supervisor who were
willing to paint and carry out
minor repairs to the Society's areas
of the Castle, we accepted with
alacrity.
The Youth Corp crew, young
people from several Paterson high
schools, have two projects going
on the third floor. One in is the
local history library, in the round

room on the northeast corner. The
four youdg men and women have

installed new wall-board

in the

Genealogy Club's closet,

art of
bending the board around the
curved wall. They will then patch
the library ceiling, and give the
whole room a new, fresh coat of
successfully mastering the

paint.

Members
Here is a list of the current
Enterpris e Clas s members.

Many thanks to these
companies and organizations
for their suppon.

Dr. John Ambrose, Totowa
Beth Israel Hospital, Passaic
Drs. Thomas Dayspring &
Charles Macaluso,
Wayne
Hallock & Amann, West
Caldwell
Passaic County Medical
Society, Clifton
Radiology Imaging
Associates, Wayne
Dr. Harish H. Shah, Wayne

compound and paint

for

the

project.

Library Hours
Our local history and genealogy
library is open by appointment on
a regular basis, thanks to the
assistance of Isabel Kerwin, David
Van Dillen and Claire Dykstra.
From September through May, the

library is open Wednesday

The second project is in the
square room on the southeast
corner of the castle. This room
had been used for storage, and had

Enterprise Class

be set up, and researchers will be
able to consult our collection of
newspapers on microforms.
Materials for the project were
generously donated by the Clifton
branch of Home Depot on Bloomfield Avenue. David Gray, the
manager, generously supplied the
Society with wallboard, spackling

become terribly dilapidated. The
window frames were falling apart,
there were broken windows, and a

dropped ceiling installed in the
fifties was slowing collapsing. The
young people have removed the
dropped ceiling and covered the
damaged plaster ceiling with
wallboard. Frank Puglise, the
supervisor, is about to teach the
crew how to repair the damaged
plaster cornice that is one of the
room's original architectural
features. The crew has also
repaired all the windows in the
room, replacing broken glass,
regluing frames, and replacing
missing putty and plaster.
When the room is complete,
with a fresh coat of paint, it will
become the Genealogy library.
Microfilm and microfiche readers
donated to the Society by Becton
Dickinson Corporation in Franklin
Lakes and the Paterson library will

afternoons from 2:00-4:00, and
Thursday mornings from 9:30 to
12:30. In addition, we can make
special arrangements to open the
library on Friday afternoons from
1:00 to 3:00, and on &e first
Saturday of the month from 1:00
to 4:00. Space is limited, and
emergencies sometimes come up,
so please call us at 881-2761 to
make an appointment.
The library is currently a bit
disheveled due to the renovations,
please bear with us-things will
soon be a lot better!

Mill Worker...
Mill Owner
The Passaic County Historical
Society and the American Labor
Museum/Botto House in Haledon
have collaborated on a special
interdisciplinary program for
school children in grades 4-12.
The program uses the resources
of the two museums to explore a
variety of aspects of New Jersey
history, including industrial ization,
immigration and labor history.
The curriculum packet includes
four days of classroom activity,
with related homework, plus a
(see

Mill

Worker, pg. 5)

Foundation, the New Jersey
Department of Higher Education,

Folk Finder

the New Jersey Historical Commission and the Passaic County
Cultural and Heritage Council.
Brochures about the program
are available from the Historical
Society and the Botto House. If
you are interested in visiting the
Botto House on your own, it is
located at 83 Norwood Street in

The Folk Finder column is devoted to helping genealogical researchers
locate ancestors and descendants in northern New Jersey. We invite
you to submit requests for help, inquiries about family names or
queries concerning the exchange of family information. If you can
help any of our inquirers, contact them directly or call the Society at
(201) 88t-276r.

Evelyn Watson, 335 Hickory Drive, Berea, Ohio, 44017 is seeking
information on Hercules BACORN and Ann BROWN who are the
parents of Garrett BACORN who was baptized at the Old Dutch
Church of Totowa on August 8, L797 . Also on Stephen M.
DOUGLASS, son of Stephen and Sarah M. Douglas (m. Mareh 4,
1823 in Hanover, NJ). Stephen married Garrett Bacorn's daughter
Esther (b. April 12, 1838) on October 18, 1855.

Mill Worker

(continued)

field trip to two sites.

On the first day,

students
the history of the

concentrate on
city of Paterson, its industries and
its people. The program for that
includes
videotape

day

the

"Smokestacks and Steeples", which
was produced for the Paterson

Bicentennial by Vincent Parrillo,
professor of sociology at William
Paterson College. The video
includes some stunning footage of
Lambert Castle, and talks about
Catholina Lambert's role as one of
Paterson's silk magnates.

Haledon. The hours

Students visit ttre two lnuseums

on the third

day.

The tours
concentrate on the similarities and
differences in the lifestyles of the

two families. Both the Bottos and

Catholina Lambert

were

immigrants, who came to Paterson
search
the "American

in

of

Dream"-prosperity

that

was

impossible to find in the Old
World.
On the fourth and fifth days,
students are encouraged to examine

and analyze what they

have
learned. The culmination of the
program is a role-playing exercise

based

on the 1913 silk

strike.
Students take the part of workers,
manufacturers, police and

politicians. They are encouraged
to examine all sides of the conflict
and work together to achieve an
equitable settlement.
IIJr{AERT CASTLE

The second day, students learn
about the lifestyles of workers and
entrepreneurs
19th century
Paterson, and view the Botto

in

House's orientation video, "The
House on the Green." The Bottos
were silk weavers, and their
Haledon house was the site of
labor rallies and a haven for free
speech during the 1913 silk strike.

are

Wednesday-Saturday 1:00-4:00,
Sunday by appointment only.

The program is designed for
grades 4-12, and teachers are
encouraged to adapt it to the
needs, skills and interests of their
students. Older students, in
particular, are encouraged to relate
the issues discussed in ttre program

to cuffent issues.
The program is an outgrowth
of work done by the two museums
over the past five years. Portions
of it were supported by the Jaqua

BO1TO HOUSE NATIONAL

IINDMARK

In-Kind Gifts
Many thanl<s to the following companies, who gener:
ously donated equipment
and materials to the
Historical Society.
Apollo FIag, Totowa Centennial Flag for Gala
Applied Ordnance
Technology, Sparta Computer for office

Forhrnoffs, Wayne Gift Certificates for Craft
Show

Home Depot, Clifton -

Building Materials for
Library
John Harms Center,

Englewood - Theater tickets
for Gala door prize

Papermill Playhouse,
Millburn - Theater tickets
for Gala door prize

